Find browser requirements and instructions that apply across multiple OCLC products and services. Find access in a single location to the most used cataloging tools.

General

- All known issues
- Browser compatibility chart
- Library directories
- OCLC Community Center
- OCLC System Status Dashboard frequently asked questions
- OCLC glossaries
• OCLC websites and discussion lists
• Sign in to services
• TLS security enhancements
• Troubleshooting

Cataloging tools

• Cataloging documentation
• Authorities: Formats and indexes
• Bibliographic Formats and Standards
• Technical Bulletins
• WorldCat Matching release notes
• WorldCat Validation release notes

Cross-product guides

• Get records for content from providers
• Implementation rollout plans
• OCLC Service Configuration guide
• OCLC Usage Statistics
• Policies Directory guide
• Searching WorldCat Indexes

Data management resources

• Circulation data files
• Patron data files
• Exchange files with OCLC
• Translation tables: Locations
• WMS data migration checklist
• WMS data verification checklist

Orders and access

• Online Service Center (OSC)
• Ordering and billing
• Software downloads
Training

- OCLC training
- Supplemental training resources

WorldCat

- WorldCat cooperative quality
- WorldCat Metadata Quality
- WorldCat quality control request form
- The Virtual International Authority File (VIAF)

See All products and services at the bottom of the home page for a complete list of product support sites.

Providers: Find Resources for providers and OCLC partners.